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CAMPUS I EVENT 
Students feed on Finals Feast 
Sunday night's event 
kicks off long week 
By JESSICA LEGGIN 
Activities Editor 
The 2008 Finals Feast be.Id in Tay-
lor Hall Sunday night broughr stu-
dents rogecher ro fcas{ on macaroni 
and cheese, mashed poraroes, make-
your-own rrail mix, ice cream sun-
daes, fruits and vegetables. 
This year's theme was "Home for 
the Holidays" an event which offered 
srudcnts free food served co chem by 
faculty and administration members. 
Nicole Moderhock., a senior spe-
cial education major said she looks 
forward co chis evenc every year 
before finals. 
"Me and my friends go every 
semester," she said. "We're starving." 
Moderhock said she has five finals 
and four of them are on Monday. 
"Titis is going co give me my sug-
ar high so I can keep studying until 
class startS," she said. 
Dan Nadler, vice president for 
srudenc affitirs, came up with the idea 
10 have finals fcasr to give students 
the opportunity co come cogecher 
one lase time before the semesrer. 
"This will also help students help 
reduce stcc.~ and anxiety before 
finals," he said. 
Nadler said chis program has been 
going on since December 2005 and 
the number of students who have 
attended has increased each year. 
"I feel that this bas been a great 
UNIVERSITY I PEOPLE 
success," he said. "Jr has become like 
a small cradition." 
Jody Horn, director of dining said 
she has also seen the students' atten-
dance increase for Final's Feast. 
"We have seen anywhere from 
800 co I, I 00 students," she said. 
"This is just a good opporrunity to 
receive an extra meal and do some-
thing fun." 
Blair Lord, provost and vice pres-
ident for academic affu.irs, said this is 
aJso a great opportunity co show sup-
port from the university. 
"le is to give them a little nourish-
ment or a sugar high," he said. 
Erin Smith, a senior English 
major was one of the workers on 
ducy during the Finals Feast. 
Smith said it cook about an hour 
co get sec chings up. but the prepara-
rion took all day. 
Smith said this event is a nice way 
co scare off the finals for the week. 
"le is a boost for those Monday 
finals," she said. 
Tom Bell, a cook for Dining Ser-
vices said it bas been an all day task 
for preparing the food. 
"It was rough, buc we pulled it 
off," she said. 
Bell said it makes her feel good 
when she sees srudents coming and 
enjoying the food she prepared. 
"It's a rush," she said. 
Rick Bostrom, a junior nursing 
major said this event is a nice break 
from studying all day. 
» SEE FEAST, PAGE 2 
ROBBIE WROBLEWSKI I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Students grab plastics bag and fill them with different snack foods at a table for building their own trail mix at 
the Finals Feast in Taylor Hall Sunday evening. 
LOCAL I RESOURCES 
Cooley's humor will be missed most of all Alliance buys 
more than 
400 acres for 
FutureGen 
Vice president for 
business affairs 
retires this month 
By EMILY ZULZ 
Administration Editor 
On Jeff Cooley's office wall there 
hangs an artist's rendition of the 
Doudna Fine Arts Center. 
Hanging right next co it is a rub-
ber chicken. 
"I think chat describes Jeff Cool-
ey - from a rubber chicken ro 
world-class archicecrure," said Ken 
Baker, director of campus recre-
auon. 
It is ch1s type of humor, the 
"Jeff-Cooley humor," that will be 
missed most when Cooley, vice 
president for business affairs, retires 
on Dec. 31. 
"He's got the sharpest wit from 
anyone else I've been around," Bak-
er said. "You've got co be on your 
cocs co keep up wich him intellec-
rually." 
Baker has known Cooley for 
most of his life. They grew up in 
Charleston. Baker ofcen played 
sports with Cooley's older brother, 
Randy. 
Baker said Cooley was always 
known as Randy's lmle brother. 
They would all play football in 
che backyard together even though 
Cooley was five years younger. 
"That's where he developed the 
FILE PHOTO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Jeff Cooley, vice president for business affairs, will retire on Dec. 31. Paul 
McCann, director of business services/treasurer, will replace him. 
roughness to be a vice president is 
from caking the pounding from 
his older brothers and his friends," 
Baker said. 
He said Cooley was just happy 
co be playing. 
President Bill Perry said he will 
miss Cooley's sense ofhumor most. 
He said working with Cooley is 
like working with your bcsr friend. 
"You work side-by-side," Perry 
said. You sic down cogecher at rhe 
desk or at the table, shoulder-to-
shoulder." 
Perry said Cooley always has a 
positive way of looking ac things. 
... !ne issues char we have co grap-
ple with in universities, in partic-
ular in terms of budget and the 
physical plant, arc really important 
issues, and sometimes they're real-
ly difficult to d~ with," Perry said. 
"It is real hard work and there can 
he remion so you need co be able to 
just sort of say the right thing some-
times co break the ice and gee peo-
ple feeling up about the problem or 
issue chat we're working on." 
Gary Reed, director of facilities, 
planning and management, works 
for Cooley in rhe business affii.irs 
area. 
Every Thursday morning, Cool-
ey brings his directors into his 
office for their business affairs 
council meeting. 
"Usually, he'll have a good 
anecdote or someching," Reed 
said. "It will be of current news 
vaJue, and he'U put a humorous 
spin on it. He injects the hurnor 
- this Jeff-Cooley humor - thar 
lightens up the whole atmo- . 
sphere." 
Reed said he has an uncanny 
sense of timing and humor. 
"If we're talking about a serious 
subjecc, he knows when to inject 
some humorous rwist on the dis-
cussion," he said. "lie pulls every-
one back to reality and makes 
everyone relax through that." 
le muse be a natural ability for 
him, Reed said. 
During che span of his 25-ycar -
career ac Eastern, Cooley started 
as the director of internal audit-
ing in 1983, became assiscant vice 
president for business affairs in 
1997 and became vice president 
for that department in June 2001. 
Baker said Cooley has made 
accomplishments here at the uni-
versiry. 
He said when Cooley became 
vice president for business affairs 
in 200 I, che nexr rwo years were 
tough because of an economic 
downturn after Sepe. 11. 
» SEE COOLEY, PAGE 5 
Geology results 
conclude C02 
can be safely stored 
at Mattoon site 
By STEPHEN DI BENEDETTO 
• News Editor 
Coles Together President Angda 
Griffin chinks the residents of Coles 
County know the importance of the 
FucureGcn project. 
The FurureGcn Alliance purchased 
more than 400 acres of land in Mat-
toon on Thursday to build che world's 
fuse clean coal-powered plane. 
The purchase cost the alliance $6.5 
million. Coles County residenrs raised 
$3 million of the amount. 
"It speaks co che levd of under-
standing," Griffin said about rhe resi-
dents. 
She said Coles Together, an organi-
zation devoted to the economic dcvd-
opment of the county, invited the 
communiry co hdp support the proi-
ecr. Griffin said Coles County resi-
denrs raised $3 million in five weeks. 
» SEE FUTUREGEN, PAGE S 
NEWS 
Wintry start to the work week with a chance of snow 
throughout today and tomorrow. Temperatures will 
continue to be near 30 until Wednesday then rise into 
the lower 40s with a wintry mix on Thursday. 
>>Feast 
FROM PAGE 1 
T] Hallinan, a junior physical ed-
ucation major said he also is a fan of 
the mashed potatoes. 
pose of this evenc is to gee srudenrs 
ready for finals. 
"Nothing helps srress like food," 
he said. "It's a free meal, so it's a like 
a bonus, and ir's a fun opporruniry 
for the administrative to wish the 
srudents good luck on finals." 
"When I go back I feel like I will 
be able to comprehend more be-
cause it's just a change," he said. 
Hallinan said he had been think-
ing abour food all day. 
"I was running out of food in my 
apartment, and I was really hungry," 
he said. 
Bostrom said he loves the mashed 
potatoes the best. 
Mark Hudson, director of Hous-
ing and Dining said the whole pur-
Jessica Leggin can be reached at 581-
7942 or at jmfeggin@efu.edu. 
WHAT THE ••• I WEIRD, UNEXPECTED, BIZARRE NEWS 
Police: pizza man1s weapon foils stickup 
The Associated Press 
MIRAMAR. Fla. - Poli<:e said a pizza delivery man 
fought back with the one weapon he had handy when 
a gun was pulled on him in a stickup: A large, hot pep-
peroni pizza. 
Delivery man Eric Lopez Deviccoria, 40, flung the 
Steaming pie at the gunman, buying rime as he ran for 
safety, police said. Ar least one shot was fued as Devkt°'° 
ria fled, but the deliveryman wasn't hurt and was able- to 
quickly call police, accoi.-ding to aurhorities. Three teen-
age susperu were nabbed soon after Wedn~days run-in 
with the cheesy weapon, police ~aid, adding they were 
charged with armed robbery. 
Late-night California mayor 
must leave City Hall by 11 
SOUTH EL MONTE, Cali£ - Fed up with rhe 
nocrumal work habits ofits mayor, a California dry coun-
cil has approved a curfew limiting how late she can work 
at Ciry Hall. 
Soud1 El Monte council members said they have safety 
and liability con~rm for Mayor Blanca riguct-Oa, who 
frequently works until die Wt-e hours of the morning. She 
must now leave the building by 11 p.m. The mayor - a 
self ..described night om - calls the restriction petty. She 
said she nc.'Cds to stay lace because her daytime schedule 
is filled with meetings and her inbox is overflowing wirh 
letters from residents affected by rhe worsening economy. 
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---:] No need to UH-HOT, FRESH, RoaclJ to go!ll 
Ail OAY!ll E\IEl!YDAn!I 
we now have doughnuts 4 days a week! 
M-W-F 
Monday-Friday .... 8:00am-7:00pm 
Friday ................... 8:00am-5:00pm 
Saturday ............ 10:00am-4:00pm 
Sunday .................... Noon-4:00pm 
THURSDAY 
7\ef tL!uEIGHTS 
/ 
Now Renting 
3 BeBroom 
Apartment 
for 2009 
Come set us at 1509 S. ~nd 
(behind Subway) 
Furnished 
• 1.5 baths in each unit 
• Free Garage Parking, 
Assigned Spaces 
• Models Open 
CAMPUS I ACTIVITIES CAMPUS BRIEFS 
Students relax at Up All Nite Off-campus water bills due during break 
On Dec. 21, off-campus students 
who reside in Section One of the 
water-billing district will receive 
their water bills, which will be due 
for payment on Jan. 7. 
By MARISSA MICKLEWRIGHT 
Staff Reporter 
"Up All Nire: Adrenaline Rush" aimed to please 
me varying interests of the scudenr body on Frid.1y. 
"This evcnc was just for scudenrs to come and go 
for d.ifferenc activities," said Mary Ham, a graduate 
assistant, who worked ac the corron candy machine 
for the event. 
Pizza, cookies, Rice Krispies uears, beverages and 
other snacks were available fur scudenrs to munch 
on while checking out all of the attractions within 
die Marrin Lucher KingJr. University Union. 
The activicies ranged from "Got-co-Go Toilet 
Seat Racing" co a video game tournament, music 
video shoots, Extreme Backgrounds X-Game Green 
Screen, a showing of the movie "Bum Afccr Read-
ing," Laser Tag and a show for the open mic final-
ists. 
All of the events were open for anyone to enjoy. 
There was also an Oxygen Bar, <Where partici-
yams were able to breathe in different fiavors of air 
ro hdp f ccl a sense of rdaxarion. 
Section Two residents will 
receive their bills on Dec. 30, 
which will be due for payment on 
Jan. 14. 
Students can pay their bills 
online for free by going to www. 
charlestonillinois.org. To get a 
bill balance, students can call 
345-8420. 
Students can also pay early by 
putting money down in their 
account at City Hall or pay by 
phone at 1-877-ILL-EPAY. 
Booth Library to have 
shortened break hours 
"Ac first I didn't smdl anything but then ic jusc 
came ac you," said freshman Amanda Mangalovite. 
"It was weird, but cool." 
Also in the lobby of the Grand Ballroom was the 
Health Education Resource C',enter's relaxation sta-
tion. There were massage chairs, massage relaxation 
gadgets and also a booth where scudenrs could learn 
about getting good sleep. 
ERIN MATHENY I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Julia Carlucci, a sophomore English major, left, and Angela Ziemba, a sophomore physical educa-
tion major, right, try the•strawberry Fields"flavor at the Oxygen Bar during Friday's Up All Nite. 
Booth Library will be open from 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Dec. 22 to 23 
and Dec. 29 to 30. The library will 
be closed from Dec. 24 to Dec. 28 
and Dec. 31 to Jan. 4. 
Faculty may call the dean's office 
at 581-6061 for admission to use 
the collection on Dec. 24 and 31. 
grades," said Anna Kair, a senior health scudies major. added he was happy with che rurnout. The library will be open from 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m. from Jan. 5 to Jan. 9 
and will be closed on Jan. 10. 
"Getting better sleep will help ro improve your 
Oris Seawood, special evenrs coordinator for 
University Board, planned Friday's Up All Nice. He 
said a lot of rime was spent organizing the event. He 
Maflssa Micklewright can be reached at 581-7942 or 
ar dennewsdesk@gmail.com. Regular library hours will 
resume on Jan. 11 . 
UNIVERSITY I COMMENCEMENT 
Colleges get ready for graduation ceremonies 
Textbooks can be 
returned individually 
Students can return textbooks 
to Textbook Rental after they 
finish each class. Students do not 
need to return all textbooks at 
onet1me. 
By BRITTNI GARCIA 
Campus Editor 
Charles Schafer, a senior commu-
nication srudies major, is excired to 
graduate from Eastern afrer four and 
a half years. 
"I am going to miss the atmo-
sphere of the campus, the people, the 
parties and the dassrooms," Schafer 
said. 
The cwo fall commencement cer-
emonies will take place Sacurday. The 
fuse, for the College of Business and 
Applied Science and the College of 
Arcs and Humanities, will be at l 0 
a.m. in Lantz Arena. The second, for 
the College of Education and Pro-
fessional Scudies, the College of Sci-
ences and the School of Continuing 
Education, will be at 2 p.m. This year 
approximatdy 650 scudents will walk 
in the ceremonies. 
Commencement Director Marcy 
Hackler started to help plan for com-
menccment in late August. She said 
the lase few weeks before the cen:mo-
ny arc exciting, ycr busy. So far every-
thing has fallen into place. 
"I have done chis for a little while, 
so we don't usually have crouble with 
anything." Hackler said. "We will do 
some ceremony training before the 
actual ceremony cakes place." 
Ar the ceremony, two speakers 
will welcome the graduates and their 
family and friends. After the wel-
come, dcgrccs will be confirmed and 
scudenrs will be called one-by-one to 
receive their diplomas. 
ourt is on 
The Yellow Building 
Charleston, IL 61920 
345-3623 
**Trade** 
**Instant Cash Fast'* 
• Buying Scrap Gold, 
Silver & U.S. Coins'-• _ _.. 
xxx Adult Roo111 xx 
18 To Enter with 
Photo I.D 
w/Birth Date 
(it's a state law) 
EIU Lei. 's Do NOT have Birthdates 
Dr. Lie, state i.d, mihtary. etc 
**Magazines** 
**DVD's** 
**Toys** 
- **Smoking No:velties* 
Scudents will be seated according 
ro their college and degree; however, 
graduate scudencs will be the first ones 
co walk. 
After the ceremony, some colleg-
es will hose receptions, while other 
students will just celebrate with their 
family and friends. 
Hackler said the School of Con-
tinuing Education has a reception 
before the ceremony. 
"Our main goal is for fu.milies and 
graduates ro have a great experience," 
Hackler said. "We try to make things 
so smoothly, and they always have 
been good co me." 
Jonathan Mcl<en.iie, assistant 
director of Alumni Services, said stu-
dents can pick up their rickets in 
the Effingham Room in the Mar-
tin Luther King Jr. University Union 
from 9 a.m. co 4 p.m. on Wciliiesaay, 
Thursday and Friday. 
"Cap and gown pick-up will be 
in the Charleston/Mattoon Room 
the same time Thursday and Friday," 
McKen.iie said. 
Scudenrs can also pick their cap 
and gown up an hour before the cer-
emony at Lantz Arena. McKen.iie, 
however, does not advise this. He said 
he would rather scudents have their 
gown prior co Sacurday. 
Students receive up to eight rick-
ets for the ceremony, but more tickets 
may be given out depending on how 
many are left over. 
Brittni Garcia can be reached ar 581-
7942 or at bmgarcia@e1u.edu. 
The deadline to return 
textbooks this semester is 3 p.m. 
Dec. 19. 
- Compiled by News Editor 
Stephen Di Benedetto 
COMMENTS, CORRECTIONS, OR 
EVENTS 
To report any errors, local events 
or general suggestions for future 
editions please contact our Edi-
tor in Chief, Kristina Peters, via: 
Phone I 581-7936, 
E-mail I DENelc@gmail.com 
Office visit I 1811 Buzzard Hall 
Unique Homes Properties 
W~Yowc;vS~ff.~ S~! 
DON~T FORGET YOURSELF WHEN 
SHOPPING THIS YEAR! TREAT 
YOURSELF TO A V!NIQVE; 
APARTMENT FOR THE 09-10 YEAR. 
Special Holiday Rate! 
~Ionthly Rent $310 
Fully Furnished Apartments 
Call Unique Properties 
Today! 
(217)34~022 
www .unique-properties.net 
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Other views on news 
CLINTON VS. U.S. CONSTITUTION 
U. Utah -An evolving society has dic-
tated amendments and legislation be add-
ed co che U.S. Constitution to accommo-
date changing opinions and agendas. 
According co a clause in the Consti-
tution (Article I, Section 6), no lawmak-
er can be appointed to any civil posi-
tion char was created or received a wage 
increase during the lawmaker's time in 
office. The clause prohibits self-dealing 
legislation and is intended co protect the 
"separation of power" of various branches 
of government. 
In January, President George W. Bush 
signed an executive order increasing chc 
salaries for che Sccrccary of State and och-
cr Cabinet positions by $4,700. Gucs.s 
what? Sen. Hillary Clinton has been in 
the Senate since January 200 l. 
"We think it's inadequate," said Tom 
Fitton, president of Judicial Watch. "You 
can't amend che Consdrution through 
legislation like chat. .. chc Constirution 
doesn't have any caveats. Maybe she has 
co renounce the salary increase, but I'm 
sure they'll find a way around it." 
This is not the fuse time this issue has 
arisen. In 1973, President Richard Nixon 
appointed William Saxbe co be attorney 
general after he voted to increase cabinet 
pay during his term. The resolution was 
for Nixon to petition Congress to allow 
Saxbe to take the previous attorney gen-
eral salary. 
When faced with a similar situation, 
Presidency Ronald ~ upheld the 
Constitution closer co home. 
"Reagan took a look at this clause and 
decided against appointing Orrin Hatch, 
who was a senacor and still is, to che 
Supreme Court," Fitton said. 
Ic's disconcerting when the Consciru-
tion is overlooked so char individuals can 
get away with achieving their own self-
interescs. Obama obviously believes she 
is che besc person for the job. despite the 
fact chac she is the only fuse lady co have 
been subpoenaed co testify before a Fed-
eral grand jury. a result of her role in the 
Whitewater controversy. 
Daily Utah Chronuk 
EDITORIAL POLICY 
The editorial is the majority opinton 
of The DEN editorial board. Reach the 
opinions editor at: 
DENoplnlons@gmall.com 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Lecccrs to the editor can be 
submitted at any time on any topic to 
che Opinions Editor to be published in 
11Je Daily &tern News. 
'n1e DENs policy is to run all letters 
that are not libelous or potentially 
harmful. They must be less chan 250 
words. Letters to the editor can be 
broughr in with identification ro 'n1e 
DEN at 18 l l Buz:z.ard Hall. Letters 
may also be submitted electronically 
from the author's EIU e-mail address to 
DENop1n10ns@gmail.com. 
Drawn from the News I Yotam Zohar 
"Proud? of course 
I earned this the 
Daddy opened my 
trust fund! " 
proud. 
STAFF EDITORIAL 
A memorable semester 
History, deaths, resolutions and accidents con-
sumed che fall semester ac Eastern. 
Barack Obama was elected che 44rh presi-
dent of the United Scates. Eastern studencs were 
che main reason Coles County voted Democrat-
ic. Eastern students also goc ro share in the joy on 
Election Night when a crowd of more chan 300 
students celebrated in the Souch Quad, chanting 
"Obama! Obama!" after he was projcaed to be che 
president-elect. 
With good news also comes bad news. 
English professor Graham Lewis died this 
semester at the age of 46. He was a first~ ~h­
man composftion sequence professor and a cre-
ative writer. Eascern's first provosr, Pccer Richard 
Moody, also died right before the beginning of fall 
semester along with an incoming student Dennis 
Roden. 
Kevin Duckworth, one of Eastem's few NBA 
players, also died this semester. Duckworth, chc 
former Eastern and Portland Trail Blaur ccntcr, 
died in Glencden Beach, Ore., at the age of 44. He 
played for the Panthers from 1983-86, led Eastern 
to the 1984-85 Mid-Continent Conference Tour-
nament Championship and was the 1986 MCC 
Tournament Most Valuable Player. Duckworth 
started ac ccntcr for chc Trail Blazers in chc lace 
1980s and early 1990s and was a Western Confer-
ence All-Star in 1989 and 199 l. 
Eastern also said goodbye co former head wres-
tling coach Ron Clinton. In Clinton's time ac East-
ern, chc Panchers' Wrc5cling ream was Division II 
national runners-up in 1979 and 1981. 
Clinron coached six individual NCAA Divi-
sion II cham-
OUR VIEW 
• Situation: Final exams begin today and an 
event filled fall semester has come to a conclu-
sion with much for us to look back upon. 
•Stance: When you reflect. you should remem-
ber the election of Barack Oba ma, a few unfortu-
nate deaths, and many construction decisions. 
ous srudenc productions. 
The building is now officially open, and we're 
glad co sec seven years of anticipation and nearly 
$100 million was worth every penny. 
But Doudna was not completely perfect. On 
Nov. 19, cwo SC\ldents were jnjured when che 
organ chamber door in the Dvorak Concert Hall 
fell on chem, causing the hall to be dosed tempo-
rarily. The students were rehearsing for chc EIU 
Symphony Orchestra when chc copper and wood 
door fell. 
Srudent Patrick Rheingruber injured his left 
hand and student Trent Mason lost a tooth and 
chipped two ochcr teeth because of che accident. 
Luckily, the injuries were minor and since chen, 
the Illinois Capital Development Board concluded 
ics inspeccion of che hall and approved its reopen-
ing. 
The trial of Mark Bonnstetter concluded chis 
semester as well. Bonnstetter was found not guilty 
in October on all three charges related co an inci-
dent involving a former neighbor during the early 
morning of Nov. 25, 2006. 
Bonnstetter, che associate athletic director of 
operations and head athletic trainer at Eastern, 
was charged wich criminal crespass co a residence, 
a class 4 felony; res-
pions and 45 
All-Americans. 
Clinton was an 
NCAA Divi-
sion I champion 
himself as a wres-
tler ac Oklaho-
"But Doudna was not completely perfect. On 
Nov. 19, two students were injured when the 
organ chamber door in the Dvorak Concert Hall 
fell on them, causing the hall to be dosed ... " 
idential burglary, a 
class I felony; and 
attempted criminal 
sexual abuse, a class 
A misdemeanor. 
We're glad co sec 
this issue was finally 
ma State in 1962 
and was also an 
Olympic alternate for the 1964 Olympics. 
The semester came with resolutions to on-going 
copies of discussion. 
Parking issues were resolved, the foreign lan-
guage requirements stayt.-d the same and che Elec-
tronic Writing Portfolio was implemented without 
having ics components completed. 
Two ch~ges have been made co chc EWP-
papers can now be submitted electronically and a 
remedial portion was added. 
Submitting papers online and changing the 
guidelines so chat pieces could be from any course 
as long as it is at lease 750 words long was a way co 
make che EWP more scudenc-friendly. 
It definitely was abouc cime changes were made 
co che EWP to benefit srudents, but the remedial 
portion seems co be adding anochcr headache. 
The university also approved funding for a new 
cacbook rental facility. 
The university also celebrated the rededica-
resolved. 
The economy's 
struggles have also affected Eastern. 
The receding economy appears to be the reason 
why Eastern decided to put its Renewable Energy 
Center project on hold. 
President Bill Perry released a statement earlier 
this semester explaining why the $40 million proj-
ect was put on hold. 
"During che development of the project, an 
unforeseen factor, che current economic down-
turn, has adversely affected the fca.sibilicy of the 
project," Perry said in the statement. "Specifically, 
credit markers have in che past fow weeks consider-
ably tightened." 
The center would have replaced rhe steam 
plane, which was builc around 1925. 
Conscruction tor che cencer, which was derived 
from Eascern's energy audit chat revealed $80 mil-
lion in energy savings, was slated for the spring 
scmc.;ter. The center was supposed co commission 
in Fall 20 I 0. 
RICK KAMBIC 
TheDENis 
hurting too 
A newspaper is needed co maintain a 
functioning sociccy, but the reality is that 
this fourth estate (che media) is in jeopar-
dy and you have a vested interest in hdping 
The Daily Eastnn News survive by holding 
us accountable. 
An economy chat has sunk some of 
our counrry's best newspapers has come to 
Charleston. Our publisher decided a few 
weeks ago thac DEN spons writers cannot 
attend away games anymorc because of the 
financial predicament. And as some read-
ers have already noriced, The DEN has been 
publishing eighc page newspapers every 
Monday for a few weeks instead of the usu-
al 12 pages. 
The sad cruch is chat this crend will con-
tinue. Financial predictions arc forcing 1ht 
DENs leaders co plan for cwo eight-page 
newspapers per week to begin the spring 
semester. 
And while an advertising decline of 
more than 30 percent, as reported in Octo-
ber, is drastic and worthy of much concern, 
I wouldn't wane to advcrcisc with a newspa-
per chat few people read cicher. 
I could just as wcll take The DEN out of 
eh.is artide and replace it with 7lN- c.bicA· 
go Tribu~ and my writing would be just as 
accurate. I chink readers are bored wich this 
medium and c.ichcr go elsewhere fur their 
information or go uninformed. 
The dilfcrcnce is chat The DEN has scu-
dent fees co fall back on, which would pre-
vent che complete demise of the publica-
tion. 
Every student pays approximatdy $4.50 
per year for more than 170 issues of The 
DEN, an issue of The Warbler yearbook, 
numerous issues of Minority Today and cwo 
issues of Eastern's literary magazine, The 
Ve hide. 
As reductions go, coverage losses are 
seen in all newspapers facing this predica-
ment. Bue The DENis here for you, and if 
you uciliz.c this forum in ways you may noc 
know how co, then I would chink adver-
tisers would return because more people 
would be reading what you have to say. 
Case and point: this country absolucely 
needs irs fourth estate of go'lernmenc. How 
else would you know who che Universi-
ty Board has chosen for che Spring Con· 
cert, why Billy che Panther was brought 
back or what changes are being made to the 
required fJecrronic Writing Portfolio? 
If more srudencs, faculty, staff. commu-
nity members, alums and parents pick up 
the newspaper, then advertisemencs placed 
next to che stories would be more valuable. 
You may also acrually want the informaciOll 
che advertisements are offering. 
I know I found my apartment by read-
ing through The DEN while waiting for 
my advising appointment, and I'm sure the 
same will go for future students. 
Utili:ze chis great communication cool 
creating public relations officers or sending 
us n~leners. Don't do this for The DENI 
sake, do chis for your sake because inform> 
tion in your hands is power. 
1 wane che best for a newspaper chat has 
allowed me to grow and mature further 
than any class would have. I don't want to 
see it become a weekly newspaper, bur 
ivory tower we've built inside Buzzard 
must be corn down before The DEN can 
grow again. 
tion of the Doudna Fine Arts Center. Since then, 
numerous acts have performed inside the building, 
indudingMavts Staples, &Qond<!ity and numcr-
le was a loaded first semester, but it will be 
another interesting spring semester. Good luck on 
nnrus'and good Juck co those who arc-graduating; 
--~~~~~~~~~--=--~~ 
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>>Cooley 
FROM PAGE 1 
"'Jhcy were laying people off at 
University of lllinois and rhrough 
Jeff's leadership and financial 
direction we were able co avoid 
all rhat here ar Eastern," Baker 
said. "He's broughc che universi-
cy through some really tough eco-
. . .. 
nom1c nmes. 
Reed said one of the points of 
pride he has had working wich 
Cooley has been the universicy's 
energy performance efforr.s. 
"I think chac's going to be one 
of his legacies - the way this cam-
pus has become one of the most 
energy efficient and one of the 
most green campuses probably in 
the nation at this point in time," 
Reed said. 
Ellen Coultas, the office admin-
istrator for Cooley's office, said he 
is the perfect boss. 
"Jeff is very professional, but he 
also has a great sense of humor," 
she said. "We're just going co miss 
"Jeff is very 
professional, but he 
also has a great sense 
of humor. We're just 
going to miss him 
terribly:' 
- Ellen Coultas, 
office administrator for 
Cooley's office 
him terribly." 
Coultas said it is a pleasure to 
work for Cooley. 
"Nothing ever seems co shake 
him," she said. "He's always cool and 
calm no maner what's happening." 
Coultas said Cooley is friendly. 
"He takes time co be nice to every-
one as he's going down the hall," she 
said. "He'll scop and speak to every-
one." 
Emily Zulz can be reached at 581-
7942 or at eazufz@eiu.edu. 
Jerry's Pizza 
·---------· I 
I 
I 
I $2.00 Off 
I 
• Large Pizza 
: Purchased at 
: Regular Price 
I 
I 
I 
·--------· 
217.345.2844 or 217.345.2841 
Corner of 1508 4th St & Lincoln 
We Deliver Seven Days a Weck 
Dine In or Carry Oul 
Open I lam to I am 
All You Can Eat Pizza Buffet 
Tues & T hurs Evening 5 pm - 9pm 
>> FutureGen 
FROM PAGE 1 
is comprised of 13 intemaaon 
al power companies, deaded to 
move along with the origmal plan 
in hopes chac Presidrnc-dect Barack 
Griffin said she chinks Coles Obama and his administration will 
Councy residents raised chat amoun c decide co revive the original plan. 
because chcy understand che imme- Griffin said Obama was supporr-
diate impaet to the county and che ive of che project before being dccc-
larger impaet co the country. ed president. 
The FururcGcn Alliance is trying She said che alliance is waiting 
to purchase cwo more pieces of land to see if Obama's proposed eco-
in Macroon, cocaling 29 acres. nomic stimulus plan will include 
The alliance is expected co final- che entire FucurcGen projccc com-
i2e the deal wichin che coming ing to Mattoon. 
week "There's no reason co think that 
"The cwo remaining parcels will change," Griffin said. 
make up the encirc plane sice," Grif-. She said the projccc rdlccts 
fin said. Obama's ideals wich the environ-
Originally, the U.S. Department mcnc. 
of Energy agreed ro pay 74 percent Obama wanes co advance green 
of all c.oscs for the projca. technology and institute green 
The projccced cost of che Mar- technology that will have an imme-
NEWS 
Geological Survey. Griffin said chc 
results of rhac test concluded chc 
ground surface of che land has chc 
ahility to permanently score c.ar-
bon dioxide gases without the gas-
es leaking. 
1he plane is incended to convert 
coal to hydrogen cleanly without 
emirting carbon dioxide. Carbon 
dioxide is greenhouse gas and con-
cributes co global warming. 
If che entire project comes to 
Mattoon, it is estimated the project 
will create 1,300 consrruccion jobs 
and 150 permanenc jobs once com-
pleted. 
Griffin said the project would 
have a positive effecc on the econ-
omy and the environment. All the 
alliance is waiting on is Obama's 
decision once he rakes concrol of 
the Whice House. 
coon project is $ 1.8 billion. But in diace influenct' on che economy, "It's another positive step for-
January, the DOE backed ouc of the Griffin said. ward," Griffin said about che land 
agreement in favor of having smaller The FururcGcn project would transaccion. 
research sites throughouc rhe coun- uphold both ideals. she added. 
cry, inscead of one large project in On Friday, rhe alliance Stephen Di Benedetto can be 
Mattoon. announced results of a geology reached at 581·1941 or at sdibenedet 
The FumrcGen Alliance, which test conducted by rhe Illinois Scace to@e1u.edu 
good game 
reads the 
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ATTENTION 
Debit Card Users: 
!!!~;..---~W;e apologize for any inconvenience. 
For further information, visit www.firstmid.com 
MemberfOIC and click on the Debit Card Notice on our homepage. 
First 
Mid-Illinois 
Bemuse Yo11 E.xpecl Ai.ore 
NEWS 
Spring Break 2009: Sell Trips, Earn 
Cash, and C.O Freel Call for Group 
Discounts. Best Prices Guaranteed! 
Best Parties! Jamaica. Cancun, 
Acapulco, Bahamas. S. Paae, Florida. 
lrlormatiorVResetions, 1~ 
4849 orwww.stslravef.com. 
________ 12115 
for sale 
Home for sale- Ashmore, 105 Oak. 
Newly renovated, updated, 1274 
sq. ~. 3 bednn, 1 bonus nn, 1 
bath. kitchen, liv.mi., neutral colors 
provide a cozy living environment 
Newwmdow~anddoor..andsiding. 
See online at www.conieappraisal. 
coml1050.-ik I then call 345-7915. 
Amustseell 
_____ 12115 
Like new, HP computer and desk, 
Paid over $600, asking for $420. 
508-6344 
_________ 12115 
FOR SALE: National franchise, The 
Great American Bagel. Turnkey 
operation priced way below value. 
Call Prof<.....,o;iooal Advantage Realtol'S, 
217-259-6605, ask for Bob. 
____ 12115 
• help wanted 
!Bartending! Make up to $250/day! 
No experience necec-.sary, training 
provided. 1-800-965-6520. ext. 
239 
_______ 12115 
Start January 5th: Perfect part-time 
hours & great payl Work in a fun 
environment with the area's leading 
employer of ElU ~tudents. 700 
Lincoln Ave., inside Consolidated 
Communications building, next to 
Tan Express & Cellular One. Open 
8a-5p M-F. 639-1135 opt. 1. 
_______ 12115 
' ~ roommates 
• 
INCLUDED. Call 773-957-5574. 
----- ~-- 12115 
Sublet half an apartment in 
Umver;ityVillage. Utilities included. 
Contact Alex 618-283-4270 
_________ 12115 
Furnished 1 BR apt available Spring 
'09. 1 block~ cJ campus. $400' 
MO. Trash and internet included. 
(847) 337-2057 
12115 
Female roommate needed. Spring 
09. Right next to campus. 1525 3rd 
St W/D, $350/month, plus utility. 
217-313-7029. 
't' for rent 
2 BRct2152 llthS. Ntw,rrn:Br\cbie 
m q.iB.. WWW~ 
345-9595 
12115 
Eregf effic:ien 3 BR. 2 BA. MB si:el 
$375.tvO plis lAilb5. Call TJ. a 217-
549-2668. 
________ 12115 
fo"Ret. ~Ratfal'09. 1 b5 
l:rlrr6. Cal54%158,345-3919. 
_______ 12115 
4D5bedoanto.Beu181 ~ '09, n.g-
~ 700-774-0451. 
___________ 12115 
~kx..~'i>tOkiMaii;.nlm~ 
ra.E. 5 bErltxm'2 n"lh'2 ~WI 
D. Dancc34&W11 a54~151. 
_________ 12115 
GREAT LOCATCN ~ 
n:mxJeHI 3 blrloon lure cfrecdy 
aoao ftun Roc c.e.r. Rat rdrl5 
JX'M'I", wee. c3lle, iEnet. &trash! $425 
perpet!Dl. Avai.ik ALfµit 1, 2003. Cal 
549-.5296 
_______ 12115 
Rrorm.Eneaklit r1rrlaElyb'~ 
'09. ~rut. ftwl:h:ksliml ~ 
618-553-300! 
------~--12115 
5 BR 2 B.ll1 ~~ n:mxJeHI hcuie 
W..O, AC 1q llXJT'6. OS lcx3icn. S 
12ti 9. 5004343 
__________ 12115 
Roommate needed at University t-ON LfASING ~ C»-10 ~ 
Village. $435 per month. All utilities YEAR! l, 2, AND 3 BE1JRCOv1 
includtd. Deposit paid. Contact RJLLY RJRNSHED APARTMENTS 
Jamie Duvall at 773·343-0541 AVAJLABLE AT GREAT LOCAlDNS! 
_______ l2115 CALL TODAY10SEETH6'vll UNQJE 
NEED ROOMMATES? UNIQUE • 1-0v\ES PROPERTlfS, (217) 345-5022 
PROPERTIES 15 LOOKING FOR www.~ 
ROOMMA TES TO FILL BEDROOMS 
IN SEVERAL OF OUR LOCATIONS. 
ALL VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS, 
FUU Y FURNlSHED, WITH 
REDUaD RATES. CALL f217)345-
5022 www.unique-properties.net 
________ 12115 
Female roommate for 5 be!. house. 
$250. 2 blk.~. trorn EIU c.1mpus. WI 
D, inttmet hookup, 3 bathrooms, 
plenty of p.11k111g. If intere.sred, c.all 
217-868-5535 
________ 1211S 
Female roomm'lte needed Spring 
2010. VefY rnce house and 
111..-ighborhood Off-campt.r.. No 
"rnok1ng. Please call (217) 649-2586 
_______ 12115 
• ~ BR house, fenced BK yard, deck. 
c.ar port, W/D, DW, no~- $6SOI 
month. 217-202-6944 
~---------12115 
Fem.ile roommate needed ASAP, 
Spring '09. CAMPUS POINTE 
APTS. $485/mo. All UTILITIES 
__________ 12115 
APAIIDViNT 10 RENT ~ 9'Rli'JG 
'09! LOCATED RIO-IT NEXT TO 
CM1PUS. FU1 Y FURN151-ID, AND 
SPi'\CX:XJS R.OJR PI.ANS. UNQJE 
1-0v\ES PROl'ERllES, (217) 345-5022 
W\V.V.ll1~ 
_____ 12115 
t-¥::NI LEASING f(){ C»-10 SO-O:X.. 
YfARl UNQJE f'RalEKl1ES l 
BEDRCO'v\ DUfUXES LOCATED AT 
13014THT.A&B.GRfATLOCA1D'I. 
CALL TODAYTOSE£1l-£1vtl (217)345-
5022 ~ WT 0JR wmsrTC, www. 
in.µ..'fnp.'1icsro 
_________ 12115 
2 l~l ~ il\lill~ti! b' <pirg 2009. 
G!!t, lr.N\ w.ufdrl.rl $350each. Call 
345-9422. 
_______ 12115 
Ra1irt:I 2IDJ.2010, l .rn 2 blrloon 
Clf1' Cbe D carp.£ ~ "6\ wae 
irlrlrl $35().$375. Cal 345-9422 
_______ 12115 
FAll '09: 3, 2 BR t-O.JS6 2 BR 2 PA 
APTS. 1026EDCAR.217-549-3241. 
_12115 
't' for rent 
Hw!ie b' Ratll spir@ Wall 09 
;n:J ~ 10. 6 bErlroris, 5 ~ 3 
bihtxrr6.-UI latniy n:xm. livi'g <n:1 
cini-g ram $3951 nufl. cal (217) 
496-3004 
_____________ 12115 
Cbe D ccwrp.6 ma 701 wkn 3 
blrloon 2 bafl 2-ca-~ lure b' 
lease. 3-4 BU 'illdns avatiJle ALfµit 
2009. 273-0270<N< b' ~ 
_ __ 1as 
Avail;ble 200).2010 ere, two, ard 11-.ee 
bErlrol\ fUly Unislla'.I ~ ard 
d.pex. Skytiftes, 'MXXB1 ftror& fUI 
size mt.. rx: \\Ok~ i..n:m 9Je:t 
<n:I OivisQi smt kx:3JCn Fo" b.rs a 
acXtin'.11 i ibii liJCI I caJl 348-0157 
_________ 1!30 
Pra:r bnale ~wend b' 2 BR 
~ S20'irtm 181 plis ldlies. 
ASAP-Mif;CF.J. C.all 618-317-7646 
____ 1131 
Q\11.Y 3 UNITS l.fFT. 3 802 PATH 
APr AT 2403 8TH, RJRNISHED, NEW 
STN:J<EDW..OAll INO.l.BVE PRm. 
$435 PER PERSON. 2 Ul'llTS 1lID 
AND 1 Ul'IT t'EWCAAPET CALL345-
6210~Vf)N AT El'ROPS.cnvt 
____________ 1131 
ClJTt 2 BD HOUSE AT 1617 
12TH STREET $350 PER PERSON. 
FURNtSHID FREI UfO\J REQJfST 
OW, W,O. TRASH AND LAWN CARE 
lt'A.,UDED. CALL 34S;6210 OR ViW 
~CO'vl 
________ 1.l:ll 
f\k:E2 BDAPr AT9TH'fAFT, FREEWI 
D IN fACH UNT, fURNl!HD FREE 
~ REQ.J5T. $350 PER PERSON. 
GARBAGE N:l.UDED. CALL 34.S. 
6210~ Vf)N El'ROPS.cnvt 
__________ 1131 
Nll 4 BD 2 PATH APr JUST \.\1:ST 
0: THE REC 204 W. GRANT. W..O, 
GA.5, rue, Wt\Trn, 1RASH AfID 
FURNnuRE INO.UDED ~ $435 
PER PERSON. ~ A \Jl\Al1NG CALL 
345-621 o~ FJ"Ra'S.cnvt 
________ 1131 
1-a:E 3 BO 2 PA TH APr JUST \.\1:ST 
0: TH'. REC 204 W GRANT, W..O, 
0\5, El.EC WATER, TRNri Al'() 
RJRNTURE N:l.UDED ~ $435 
PER PERSON. ~A VE'NING CALL 
345-621 o~ EFROPS.cnvt 
--~- ----1,f.31 
Nll 3 BD HOUSE AT 1714 12TH. 
GARBAGE AND LAWN CARE 
11\0.UDED. CAl.l 345-6210 ~ Vf)N 
ATEIPRO'S.CCM 
__________ 1131 
LARE 8 BD'3 PA TH 1-0USE. MJST 
SEEi! 0.0SE TO THE STAOILM Al'() 
REC CFNTER. FURNISHED, CARBAO: 
INO.UDED. CAl.l 345-6210 ~ VIF>N 
ATBPROPS.C0\1 
________ 1131 
8mYi>' RiW TOMin.re Fall C»-10. 
3 ~ MM~. \\kl, ~n 
hlrl3tr.Ni rnh:Hl r.Eh~ 09. 
(700) 254-C»55 
--- JJ6 
AVAllABLE JU1'E 00: 1 BD. Aft. ai 
CaTfJ.fi N"ce ~ Q.ii Neij iol ml 
~AJb...tii 217-8406427 
______ 00 
AvaiLti! rv.vl Grut lociiiai! 1 
lnhxm ~· nl dfic:lmcy it 959 6th St 
Nopt"1S. 34!).3q51 
_________ 00 
l.acies: 5 .re! 6 l:mari'l lo.ases. P.natt 
kx;fuy._ 10 a 12 rrmh ma Ui&y 
~av.liWe.S@lt.pno.v<n:llJta 
ireSSOgii cad cat b'<bails 345-5048 
_________ 00 
Nee5blrloonl .e200'1.~ 
irl4' cih.vastu, washa-, d)e; 
'•' for rent 
sbJe, ~ anral air. Cbe b CCIT{1l5. 
nk.m ~ ~pro 34.S. 
fHJ7 
__________ 00 
1'a. ~ 4 blrloon ~ 1/2 
!:hi: b carp.£ hides~ 345-
flJ67 
________ 00 
N'ire 3 blrloon hcu;e All awJicras 
rru:q ~. wBe; ci}u. 
!JOO<, n~ trash irldrl 345-6967 
________ 00 
"°"' ~ b' fall 2C'OO. 4 blrloon 
<n:I 1 lmtxm lo.ases. Wm wall.Tg 
<iitlnt>carp.£ CaU 345-2467. 
00 
AvaiWc lri 09. N'ice 2BR -.X ~ 
ni'e. ~ Lardy RaJn il 
CXJl'1JC<, T rcm pd $250$425 rro. 1 Ja; 
lBlh'\llW.www.~ 
__________ 00 
BRITTANY Rlrx:;E T~ 
b' 3-5 ~ ~ 11ca.pc.,, 
3&4 bErlrol\ 2 1/2 l:at'6, <irl, anral 
ai", ~ ci}u, cishwa;tier. ~ 
trash en:! ~ ™' ldty ans. kx:al 
~ Lnbd ~ @ $200' 
pet'IJl. Avail.ille _k'Y 2009, leaE 1e..;i 
~iile 217-246-3003 
_________ 00 
200).10: 680'l.5tDllto.Becc1525 l<i 
St! 1/2 tixkfiml lxa)c:all 345-3148a 
vist WWW.fl'lthepacka:mb'~ls. 
_;:____._..._ ____ 00 
5a6txi lllllN'4-RENT nextfallOO' cbie 
b~ No l\ts. 345-6533 
_____ 00 
ORl5 M!)W~b'a.3 
lnk:XJn. ilTWuf ~will~ 
cbH; ard b.v htt6-g bl5? We cler 
a 10rrafi ~no pes. b' $175 per 
rna1h CaU 345-3664. 
_______ 00 
Chet> carp.£ 34 BR to.Be b- re1 
2009-2010. Wa<iheoDrier, Af:.. wl he« 
psrp. re.v ~ 10.12 rrmh ~ 
$315perper.m. 217-~5402 
________ 00 
1 brlton edr<1 • ~ 
Av.iillie DecBrm 1~ C.it OOj. 
ktslb'a~ $365arna1h 743 6ji 
St 34S-6127a5000596. 
________ 00 
3 & 4 &rloon 2 Barh ~ ~ Br.rd 
NW li.lntJe! W..O <n:I DislwasJ-es 
irdrlrl! $350 IX!" pe'm. 217-345-
6100 www.p.~ 
__________ 00 
~All '09: 1, 2. & 4 BR~ 
lurf.10.l; OOfulr.ff{iau:s irldrl 
$2.5().$49SMJ. flh. 348-7746. WWW. 
Ch~CDTI 
________ 00 
2 BRfuiiJni,µ lralh &waW:Yirldrl 
$26~nt AND 4 BR T~ 
2 112 tnh, W!D. T ra!-h h:llrlrl 348-
5427a 549-1957 
__________ 00 
1'0N RfNTING FAll '00. EARLY BIRD 
SPECWS. Brml)' RiW To.~ 
~ lx.mor6. Rt.~ su.e, w.e, 
lr.d\mtr.11.ir. 234-7368 
________ 00 
8U SUh-cs, \\~ h.M' tc place b )W 
at 1812 l)h 5t We crly ~ 3 & 4 BR 
•ll."l!lnrts lt."it TI-..y are Lily iunish:d 
crrh.(rlful Pi¥1<1~ ;nt trash indu:led 
Ludy CJ1 Jrul~ CVlcJ d.EJ<-bGl\Ml 
'«\Py I~ Lex.ally OMa:l iY 14 
>ur.. ~ Gtll D schrlJle a sh:MW'g. 
3430'>73, m&a~ 
__________ 00 
3 & 4 Be:hxn\ 2 Barh ~We~ 
the BEST h l.E5S' W,O <n:I Dis1wasJ-es 
lrl..drl $325 IX!" pe'm. 217-345-
6100 www~ 
__ ._... ________ 00 
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't' for rent 
GU'VS! ORl.5! c.REATRAltS! 1-b.a:s 
cb;i;- D Gll'µS 2,3,4,5,6,7 bDx:rr6. 
All <flJli;ras ~ cistwa<tes en:! 
wash9Yd)9S. 34>6967. 
________ 00 
VllAGE RENTALS 2009-2010 R6Us. 
1 &2BR~3&4BRlo.ases. Cal217· 
345-2516b'anC1f:p:Ji•1et 
________ 00 
ro- Ren: 5 cn:l 6 blrloon lnB3 ere 
blcx:k dT C<YTµ.6 ai 7lh ~ 4 blrloon 
ClfM!mcn:l 'ilU:b availcble. Call 217-
728-8700. 
________00 
ro- ime e»-1 o. 2 cn:1 4 &rloon 
~ ~ llie.vrg a ljiag a 
217-27J.0">75 
________ 00 
Wet-tNefleUnilb'Yw! ~ ~ 
1500 s. 2rd 3bf1 .5ba OenMxxt 1 ~ 
1201 1,2tr Pd w<EI•~ Lym-Ro 
1201 Mu 1,2,Jb-Wltl il all ll'lils. ~ 
17f diice et 1500 S. 2rd a call 345-0036 
~mn 
________ 00 
YOU CAN'T GET ANY UCliER! Pai< 
PlacE ,ApmBt 5 rmrg b' fal 2001 
1;2 en! 3 brlmn lrilitrl ~ 
We ltM! fle qze cn:I ~ t> ft )QI" 
rmt. ~!¥715 GartA~ #101 a 
ci!J48.147'9~.arn 
________ 00 
EXCB..LENT LOCAl'QNS. 1 blrloon 
.. '.IWt11Hr;;1v.iil.iJ!eAl.@.fl2C'OO. WWW. 
~anJ.48.8249 
________ 00 
WWW.CHUCKTOWNRENT ALS 
cnvt 
________ oo 
~ 200).2010: VERY NCE 1, 2. 3, 
4, 6, 7, N'JD 8 BR 1-0JSES N'V 
TOM-KJl/SES. All. EXCB..LENT 
LOCATONS. ~ tv'OR.E 
NORMA°IO'I, CALL 217493-7559, 
~ VISIT us t\T WWW~ 
________ 00 
EASTERN lJ.NJl5 PRCHRTl3 t-ON 
9-0MNG 2009-2010 2.3,4,5,6,7.B 
BBJROCMAPAR!MNTS.DUPLEXES, 
t-0.JSES. Vf)N PRCHRTl3 AT 
WWW.FJ"Ra'S.cnvt ~CALL 217-
345-6210. 
________ 00 
WWW.JBAPAIUMENTS.cnvt 
________ 00 
2 a3 BR.51-0RTWALKTOCNvf'US 
$250 PEIWERSO'l 3 BR.AWAY FRQ.A 
OM'lJS OCJTH VWH APPllANCES, 
WO. TRA.<iH. rt-ONE 345-7244, 64<J. 
<Xi51 
----~---00 
Efri:ncy, cbe D QYTµ& $3~ 
itlO-g ldfu.; AC Male crly. oo 
~ ro1u.. 345-3232. d¥-
_____ OO 
FOR Rl.NT: ~ Tv.o, arct Tuee 
!.x.-hon Afn1tm1S, t\\O ~ 6m1 
OldM1ll'l,~gct$3SOfv'O. 217-549-
100> 
________ oo 
&cclht ~ 2 lxdton ~ Al 
nme. Out R.W._.,_ 273-2018 Pu 
FOOrly 
________ oo 
1 &dtxtll I la.Fe aJ(N; liml Buzzard 
All ~ w! OUll b' Co..pe! 1921 ~ ~ 
$550fffirunn-ih.www.~ 
<Ull 34 5-6100 
___ 00 
~ 1 txmx-.n ~ Very cbe b 
cnµt.. ~itlrlrl 273-2018. 
Pufrorly 
________ 00 
AvaiWeJan N. l BR<µ w.E<n:llralh 
irlarl. ~<bat~ &rlum~ 
;µs. 345-1266 
'•' for rent 
_______ 00 
AVAJLABl.E SPRING 2009, 
DISCOUNTED RENn N'a! 3 blrloon 
lnre, CA W!D, !»-. ~ ~ 
Cal217-2024456 
________ 00 
'rO.J"vt s:EN M REST, t-ON TRY 
MBESn!!l Clrpis~~ 
~ 2 .rn 3 be:hxms v.111 irlvd.ial 
limsAND~O..net 
rtlrl.>s CABII, HI-SPEED INTERNET, 
WATER, Sl:WER, AND~. Pk.5, 'he 
gM! )W $6().$75 bNCIU )QI" nutNy 
W:tt biU!!I ••. AND THAT'S f'OT 
AU.! We h.~ a 24h:ud.Jro.E,e fu 
dtt. a~ bed lilrei6 <B'B, ~ 
ram .rn cxrrpi'J W> will uiirtllB'.I 
piVg. CALL 34s.&X>1 a vist www. 
~irliy! 
_________00 
LCO<JNG ~ A BARCAIN? 
BRITTANY RIDGE T{)Ml.ti()USE5: 3-
4 !moan, $200 pP. RSligeatir, ~ 
wae, tra5I\ 001ral ar. 234-7368 
________ 00 
WWW .JNSENRENTALS.cnvt 
________ 00 
CUEO/vN:APARTllllENTS: 1, 2, &. 
3 BEDRCX::MS. ara ro OM'lJS. 
4 LOCAlDNS 10 GO:liE FROvt 
345-6.'>33 
_________ 00 
Ntw far Bttloon ~ 
Bcbul"lfy (b:• D Gn'\U. /'al::H> ircrn 
l.a1:z. Fully Funished $400hmll. 
Cr.nvilw Afmre1s. 345-3353. 
________ 00 
~ v~ 4 bEdo.:in ~ 
S450tn JX!'Ol. Al IAJTGt!s irldrl 
345-1400 
________ 00 
FAll C»-10: l, 2 & 3 BR. APTS. WAnR 
& TRNri INO.UDED. PLENTY 0: 
Cff-STREET PARl<ING. BUCHANAN 
sr. APTS. CAil. 34s-1266. 
________ 00 
1, 2, 3, ard 4 ~ Tr.ll!tt en:! 
pwlq irldrl OS locaoi Cal 
217-345-2363. 
----~-----00 
FAll '00 QUAUTY~ 
2 & 3 brlocm ~ w.s-e & 
~ irlrled. 1-2 l:h:ks ftan carp.£ 
(217)493-7559 WWW~ 
~--------00 
Cbet>C7flµs 3 blrloon to.Be avail 
200WJ. CA wl Im psrp. WtO, lllW 
<:aJXi 1(}12 rro ~ $~ 549-
5402 
_________ oo 
t-ON RfNTNG FALL '00-'09: 
~ 1;2, en:! 3 bedoars. Al 
~abh cnf rErEt irldrl 234-
7368 
_____ 00 
3BR~t.hkne 1051 i'lhS.No~ 
345-7286, www.jwill~ 
_____ 00 
2 RR ~ b- Jay,e 1530 let St a-cl 
1C>tJ i'lh St ~) rm. 345-~ www. 
,.,;Jlmmrtil.mn 
~-----00 
furo; b' ID. 3, 4, 5, ard 6 BR. Cbet> 
CTI"f-U\ Lurly, Jllkrg rn im. J45.. 
7286, wwwjwitti,TJ~ 
________ 00 
2 YfAR-0.D 3 BR 2 PA DUPLEX 
EXOillNT LOCATkJN. WASHER/ 
DRYFR. DISl-IWASHER Dl.SfDS6J.. 
nlRII VANITB ll'O.UDED. CAil. 
C217)4'l3-7559 ~VISIT USAT\WW/, 
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_________ 00 
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llilies itlrlrl ~ elocttrly. $475-
$500 ~ 234-7368. 
------------~00 
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>> Richey 
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But back to p redicting the 
future of Eastern achlecics. 
Return to the postseason 
Eastern's baseball team made a 
late push ac the end of the 2008 
season co capture the Ohio Valley 
Conference Tournament title and 
an aucomacic bid to the NCM 
Tournament. 
Expect more of the same this 
season. The Panthers return 
almost their entire team, and chose 
returning players are bringing back 
a wealth of poscseason experience. 
The only question mark could 
be relief pitching with the grad-
uation of a few seniors, buc head 
coach Jim Schmitz. said he was 
pleased with the performance of 
some of his younger pitchers dur-
ing rhe fall season. Add in the 
scarring pitching of Tyler Kehrer 
and Josh Mueller, the bat of Bretc 
Nommensen and a now veteran 
team, and char equals more post-
season success. 
H-0-R-S-E 
Eastern's athletic Web sire fea-
tures a new poll question rwo-ro-
tb.ree rimes a monch. The mosJ 
recent involves the most compeci-
cive and exciting game of H-0-R-
S-E between a Panthers' women's 
basketball player and a Panthers' 
men's basketball player. 
The matchup berween Megan 
Ed.wards and Tyler Laser took the 
fans' vote wich an Ellen Canale-
T.J. Marion bacrle a close second. 
This shouldn't be che end of the 
HORSE question. 
Whether it happens or noc, 
Eascern's athletic department needs 
co pursue this idea. It would be a 
great promotion. 
If Eascern's achlecic department 
is serious about increasing fan 
attendance ar games, this is one 
event rhac could draw a crowd. 
Make it a ream event. 
An Edwards, Canale and Dom-
inique Sims team pitted against 
Laser, Marion and Romain Martin 
would be enrercaining and phe-
nomenally athletic. 
Besides, who doesn't love a good 
game of HORSE? 
Paint it blue 
One of Barbara Burke's main 
goals as athletic director is co 
f •' for rent 
3 and 4 bedroom apts. $600-$700 per 
month. 6 to choose from. Call 234-
7368. 
~~~~~~~~oo 
2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Extremely close to 
campus. Great Price! (217) 254-0754 
~~~~~~~~oo 
3 Bedroom, 2 blocks from campus! W/ 
D included! $350 each 2009 B 11 th St. 
www.jensenrentals.com 217-345-6100 
~~~~~~~~00 
Driftwood apartments now renting for 
2009. 2 BR, W/D, enclosed deck. Very 
nice. $575/month. 217-276-4509. 
~~~~~~~~oo 
Uncolnwood Pinetree Apartments 
renting studio, 1, 2, and 3 bedrooms for 
2009/2010. Very close to campus and 
affordable rent. Call 345-6000. Email 
LtncPineApt@consolidated.net. 
~~~~-'-~~~oo 
Lincolnwood Pinetree Apartments ha~ 
apartments available tor January 2009. 
Call 345-6000. Email LincPineApt@ 
cono;olidated.net. 
T-; ,00 
FALL/09: 2 bedroom 1 5 b,ith .ipartment. 
increase attendance and school 
spirit - a laudable idea. However, 
attendance lias remained stagnant 
chrough the first month of basket-
ball games. 
Burke wants to "paint Lancz. 
Arena blue," and if more srudenrs 
don't stare showing up she mighr 
take the initiative into her own 
hands. W ith a paintbrush. 
Some of che Blue Crew mem-
bers - of which there are a few die-
hards - like to come co the games 
with face paint already applied. 
Other fans might end up blue a 
different way. 
If you don't want co be remi-
niscent of an extra in "Braveheart" 
once Burke gees you across the face 
with some blue painc ac che door, 
then show up to the games decked 
out in Eastern gear. T he Panthers' 
women are on a roll at home with 
13 wins in a row. Get out and sup-
porc them. 
What to do about men's 
basketball 
Eascern's men's baskecball team 
has been in che cellar of the OVC 
the past three seasons. The Pan-
thers record those years (23-63) 
haven't been pretty. The Mike 
Miller era wouldn't be labeled 
much of a success. 
But he'll be back next year -
and probably in 2010. 
The Panchers have a 3-6 record 
so far this season and a 1-1 mark 
in che OVC. 
Bur wins against a Division 
III school (Manchester College), 
a way down Tennessee Srare (losr 
co a D-ll team) and Western Illi-
nois (streaky this season) aren't 
the greatest of wins - not a qual-
ity win in che bunch according co 
RealcimeRPI.com. 
Miller will be back next season 
though for rwo reasons. 
The Panthers will win 10 
games- his high as Eascern's head 
coach - and the fact eight players 
on the team are new will be used 
to substantiate the concract exten-
sion. 
The righc decision? No. 
And that's cbac. 
My days covering Eastern ath-
letics are finished. 
All of my predictions won't 
come true, bur jusc think, I'm 
already l-for-1. 
Scott Richey can be reached at 581-
7944 or at smchey@e1u.edu. 
f • for rent 
Central Air, W/D, Dishwasher, Walk in 
closets. No Pets. $275 per person. 1017 
Woodlawn. 348-3075 
~~~~~~~~oo 
FALL '09: 3 bedroom house. OA, W/D, 
Dishwasher, Lg room. No Pets. $350 per 
person. 1510 B street. 348-3075 
~~~~~~~~oo 
FALL '09: 2 bedroom 2 bath apartment. 
WID, OA. Large kitchen with spacious 
room and big closets. No Pets. $300-
$325 per person. 1520 and 1521 C 
street. 348-3075 
~~~~~~~~oo 
Available Jan 09 Deluxe 1 BR Apt, Stove, 
refrig, microwave Dishwasher, washer/ 
dryer. Trash pd, $495 rno. 117 W Polk. 
www.Charlestonll.Apts.com 
~~~~~~~~00 
3, 4 bedroom houses. www. 
EIUneighborhood.com or call 217-273 
1395. 
~~~~~~~~00 
bedroom apartmen· available 
immediately. www.EIUne1ghborhood. 
, (urn ou;all ,217-271-1 J9i;, 
• 
SPORTS 
(16-10). 
>> Effort 
FRO M PAGE 8 
Senior guard David DuBois 
chipped in 12 points for the Leath-
ernecks before fouling out of the 
game with five personal fouls with 
1 1 seconds left in the game. 
The Panthers rerurn to action on 
Dec. 22 against Chicago State with 
a 7 p.m. game ac Lancz Arena. 
Eastern rallied from 13 points 
down in the second half co outscore 
the Leathernecks 37-21 in the final 
20 minutes of the game. 
No other Western Illinois player 
scored more than six points. 
Sophomore forward/center James 
Granscra had six points for the 
Leathernecks and led Western Illi-
nois with eight rebounds. DuBois 
bad five rebounds - all defensive. 
Eastern also bas a home game 
against Missouri Valley College -.-
an NAIA school - on New Year's 
Eve. 
Rivers scored 24 poincs to pace 
Western Illinois. Rivers, a junior 
college teammate of Marion's at 
Southeascern Illinois College, fin-
ished the game 9-of-15 from the 
field, including 6-of-7 from behind 
the arc. 
Western Illinois had 15 turn-
overs co Eascern's nine, and the 
Panthers also won che assists bactle 
The majority of the Panthers' 
action during the winter break 
will be on the road as they play at 
Bowling Green (Dec. 28), Jackson-
ville Seate Qan. 3), Tennessee Tech 
(Dec. 5) and Soucheasc Missouri 
Qan. 10). 
PEARLS BEFORE SWINE I BY STEPHAN PASTIS 
TH£ 'PtARLS' WC~6AR l'l1SSl~6 CRISIS I THUE ARE PIRECTIONS FOR PRO-
OJ/.AV. If W6'RE GONNA PISMANT~E ! GRAM MING OUR T.V. RSMOTE . 
A Hiia~AR WA~EAO, WE'RE GO~~A 
N6t0 TME IMST~CTlONS . DID YOU 
B~ING 'EM? 
GET FUZZY I BY DARBY CONLEY 
lbe Ne\tt lork limes Crossword Edited by wm shortz 
TMSY AR~ NOT 'PRITTY MUCH 
TM6 SAME TMING.' 
No. 1110 
ACROSS 49 Relief from the 2 3 4 5 .,....-....,,..7 ---.8.,....-..,9.,....-.....,..,- 12 13 
1 Like the air sun 
around Niagara 51 Alpine dwelling 
Falls 53 Discourages 
6 Counterpart of 57 Marathon, e.g. 
comedy S h 
11 Feed seed ss ay, as t e Pledge of 
14 Entertain 
15 Smidgens 
16 Actress Peeples 
11 Open-textured 
cotton fabric 
19 AOLor MSN 
20 Stayed out of 
sight 
21 Allergic reaction 
22 Fillet of 
23 Gift-giver's urging 
2s Showed boredom 
21 Impressive 
grouping 
30 Possible result of 
slamming on the 
brakes 
Allegiance 
62 By way of 
63 Feel feverish 
64 The start of 
17-Across or 
11- or 33-Down 
66 A/C meas. 
67 Make amends 
68 Clear the 
blackboard 
69. Bro or sis 
10 Capital of Oregon 
11 Descartes and 
others 
DOWN 
1 Like a he-man 
14 
17 
20 
68 
69 
31 Serior's 
"Positively!" 
34 Without a 
guarantee of 
condition 
36 Battery terminal 
39 List-ending abbr. 
40 ·-or plastic?" 
42 F.B.I. agent 
2 Beatnik's "Got it" 
3 Napped leather 
•Mao _-tung 
s Polite affirmation 
6 What high rollers 12 An usher walks 
up and down it 
n Sealed up, as a 
package 
3s Third son of 
PUZZlE SY GAil GRABOWSKI 
60 Dunce cap, 
. 
o Scarfs (down) 
45 Folk singer 
Seeger 
46 E-mail command 
47 Uses a pew 
roll 
1 Part on stage 
8 Completely, after 
"from" 
9 Shipboard pals 
10 Cigarette's end 
11 Russian church 
feature 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
D R E A 
R 
A 
M 
E 
s 
K A 
u A 
L u G N 
L E H 
u 
G 
L A S T 
I F L E 
E S 
I A 
N V 
v 
A 
s 
18 Lure into a crime 
22 Backyard 
apparatus for 
kids 
24 Manicurist's tool 
26 Letters before an 
alias 
2s "Rush!" on an 
order 
29 "Holy cowl" 
11 Use needle and 
thread 
32 "What was 
do?" 
Adam and Eve 
37 Actor Aykroyd 
38 Bring to a halt 
41 Entertain with a 
tale 
44 Sault Marie 
48 Rock layers 
so More profound 
s1 Grouchy sorts 
52 Port-au-Prince's 
land 
S4 Perrier rival 
ss Get the soap 
out 
56 Wise ones 
geometrically 
61 Talked-about 
twosome 
64 Profs.' helpers 
13 Jazzy Latin 
dance site 
59 Environmental 
sci. 65 Opposite of post-
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554. 
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past 
puzzles. nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year) 
Share tip_s nytrmes.com/puzzleforum •Crbsswords for young 
·solvers· n 1mes.comnearnrn fxwords. • · • • · • - I I 
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FOOTBALL I MCCRAY 
Mccray 
not 
seriously 
injured 
Altercation sends 
Illinois linebacker 
to hospital 
Staff Report 
Eastern red-shirt fresh-
man defensive tackle D' Angelo 
McCray was apparently not seri-
ously injured following an alter-
cacion in Champaign early Friday 
morning. 
An official release from the 
Champaign Police Department 
said police responded to an inci-
dent ac 2:04 a.m. outside of 
FuBar Lounge, a bar located ac 
306 Ease Green Street, in refer-
ence to a figh r in process. 
Police were then dispatched 
to a local hospital in reference to 
a scabbing victim from the same 
incident ac FuBar. The victim has 
been identified as Illinois sopho-
more Linebacker Martcz Wilson. 
Wilson was stabbed in the 
back twice but is in stable condi-
tion at Carle Foundation Hospital 
in Urbana, lliinois spores infor-
mation direccor Kent Brown said 
co the Associated Press. 
According to a report in the 
Chicago Sun-Times, Wilson was 
stabbed after crying to assist 
McCray, who was allegedly being 
assaulted by a group of six-to-
eight other men. 
According co Champaign 
Police, no suspects were located at 
the scene. 
SCOTT RICHEY 
The final 
hurrah 
Call ic happenscance or call it 
luck, buc a day after l scarred pre-
dicting the fucurc of Eastern ach-
lecics as my lase hurrah I was 
already right on one of my pre-
dictions. 
Easrern head football coach 
Bob Spoo will return for the 2009 
season. 
Spoo joked with me about if I 
thought he would retire - I didn't, 
or ar lease not yet - and he said 
he was excited to come back next 
year and hopefully for a few more 
with the Panthers. 
Spoo is the face of the Pan-
thers' football program, and be 
deserves to go out on h15 terms 
and with a winning season. 
» SEE RICHEY, PAGE 7 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
Fridily ilt lndiilnil State I 
4:45 p.m. - Terre Haute, Ind. 
MEN'S BASKETBALL I EASTERN 63, WESTERN ILLINOIS 56 
Team effort leads to win 
Marion, Martin score 
10 apiece in victory; 
three other players 
finish with nine points 
Staff Report 
Eastern's cwo leading scorers had 
just 10 points apiece, but the Pan-
thers' all-around ceam effort pushed 
c:hem co a 63-56 win against West-
ern Illinois on Saturday night ac Lancz 
Arena. 
Junior guard TJ. Marion and 
junior forward Edin Suljic paced 
the Panthers with l 0 points, while 
three Eastern players (junior guards 
Romain Martin and Jay Smith and 
junior cencer Ousmane Cisse) scored 
nine points and senior forward Billy 
Parrish chipped in eight points. 
Marion led Eastern (3-6) with 
eight rebounds, seven assists and chree 
steals. The Aurora native finished the 
game 4-of- l 0 from the field and 2-of-
4 from the ficc throw line. 
Sophomore guard Tyler Laser made 
just one basket against the Leather-
necks, but he made ic count. His 3-
pointer with 6 minuces, 18 seconds, 
remaining in the second half gave 
Eastern its first lead of the game. 
The Leathernecks (4-6) had a 35-
26 halft:ime lead after shooting 70 per-
cent in the first 20 minutes. That hot 
shooting continued into the second 
half as Western illinois senior guard 
Josh Rivers hit one of his game-high 
six 3-poincers to increase the Leath-
ernecks' lead co 39-26 with 17:09 
remaining in the game. 
Laser's 3-poinrer gave Eastern a 
51-49 lead, and the Panthers' bal-
anced attack pushed chem to the vic-
tory. Suljic followed Laser's basket 
with one free throw to give Eastern a 
~ point lead. Rivers hit another 3-
pointer co tie the game at 52-52, and 
KARLA BROWNING I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Eastern junior center Ousmane Cisse tries to muscle past Western Illinois 
sophomore forward James Granstra during the Panthers' 63-56 win on 
Saturday night at Lantz Arena. 
The Panthers dosed the game on a 
9-2 run, as Parrish scored half of his 
points in the final th.ree minutes. 
back-co-back made shoes by Parrish 
and Leathernecks' junior guard David 
Nurse maintained the tie. Martin put 
che Panthers ahead for good two pos-
sessions later when he bit a jumper. ) > SEE EFFORT, PAGE 1 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL I EASTERN 90, INDIANA-PURDUE-FORT WAYNE 63 
Panthers blow out Mastodons 
Team uses 35-5 
second half run 
to secure win 
By COLLIN WHITCHURCH 
Staff Reporter 
The Eastern women's basketball 
team overcame a hoe start by lndiana-
Purdue-Forc Wayne and pulled away 
in the second half for a 90-63 viaory 
Saturday ac Lantz Arena. 
The win was the Panthers' 13ch 
consecutive ac Lancz Arena, tying 
a team record in the Division I era 
(since 1983). 
The Mastodons got off to a hot 
start from the Boor; connecting on 
three straight 3-pointers in the first 4 
minutes, 16 seconds of the game co 
jump out co a nine-point lead. 
"It felt like they shot I 00 perc.ent," 
Eastern red-shirt junior guard Dom-
inique Sims said. "They would not 
miss one shoe even if I had my hands 
in their face." 
Bue the Panthers ended the first 
half on a 17-3 run, caking the lead for 
good on a 3-poinrer from senior guard 
Megan Edwards with 2:39 remaining 
in the ha!£ The run continued in the 
second half. as the Mastodons did nor 
score their fuse points until five min-
utes inco the half with the Panthers 
leading 57-32. 
"We came ouc on fire there in the 
second half, and for a uctle bic I chink 
we were a lictle unconscious," Eastern 
head coach Brady Sallee said. 'TU take 
it, and when we're hitting on all cyl-
inders likemac we'll bear a lot of peo-
ple." 
Junior forward Maggie Kloak 
scored seven of che ream's firsc 12 
points in the half to propel che second 
half run. All of them came rrom the 
free throw line. 
Kloak finished with 14 points and 
six rebounds while continuously get-
ting the ball in the post and forcing 
the IPFW forwards to either give her 
the layup or send her to the free throw 
line, where she finished 8-for- I 0. 
"Going against bigger girls you've 
goc co be aggressive being smaller," 
said Kloak, who was often matched 
up agairnt Mascodorn' 6-foor-3 junior 
forward Eva Iva.nova. "That's what l 
cried to do. I cry in every game co be as 
aggressive as I can, but the calls were 
going my way and chat was great. I 
tried going up scrong, and ic worked 
out for us." 
Kloak's 14 points were among 43 
bench points for the Panthers. Junior 
guard Ashley Thomas contributed 
with 11 points, while helping to shut 
down IPFW's leading scorer, soph<>-
more guard Jordan Zuppe. 
Zuppc finished che game with z.ero 
points on O-for-5 shooting with three 
rum overs. 
"(Thomas) did an incredible job 
on (Zuppe), who is a really good play-
er, and co hold chat lcid co z.ero poinrs 
is saying something," Sallee said. 
Five players scored in double-fig-
ures for the Panthers, led by senior 
forward Rachel Galligan who finished 
with 17 points. Sims and senior guard 
Ellen Canale had 12 points each, 
while Canale added nine rebounds 
and five assists, both team highs. 
Starting senior forward Lindsey 
Kluempers left the game early in the 
fuse half with an injured pinkie. After 
the game Sallee said he was umure 
of her status bur said, "her hand was 
pointing north and her pinkie was 
pointing south." 
The Panthers begin a five-game 
road trip on Friday when they travel 
to Terre Hauce, Ind. co play Indiana 
Sratc. lip-off is scheduled for 4:45 
p.m. 
Co/Im Whirchurch can be reached 01 
~81-7944 or at cfwhitchurch@eiu.edu. 
EASTERN SPORTS SCHEDULE 
MEN'S BASKETBALL 
Dec. 22 vs. Chicago State I 
7 p.m. - Lantz Arena 
MEN'S BASKETBALL 
Dec. 28 at Bowling Green I 
1 p.m. - Bowling Green, Ohio 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
Dec. 29 at Illinois State I 
7:05 p.m. - Normal 
INDOOR TRACK I EIU 
EARLY BIRD 
Youth, 
• experience 
garner 
victory 
Freshmen win four 
events for men's team 
By BOB BAJEK 
Staff Reporter 
Easrern's men's and women's 
indoor track teams started their move 
back to the cop of the Ohio Valley 
Conference with a srrong showing at 
the EIU Early Bird Meet on Friday 
night at Lantz Fieldhouse. 
Eastern had nine athletes take firsc-
place finishes and placed second at 2-
l in dual meet scoring against West-
ern Illinois and Butler. Indiana Scace 
won che meet with a 3-0 record. 
"I chink we're off to a good scare," 
Eastern head coach Tom Akers said. 
"We've been talking about the need 
co have more teamwork and looking 
out for each other." 
Freshman DeMarcus Brooks, red-
sbin freshman Zye Boey and sopho-
more Chevon Walker posted impres-
sive times in the 60-meter dash. 
Brooks was first with a rime of 6.75 
seconds, Walker was second at 6.77 
seconds and Boey came in third in 
6.84 seconds. 
Assistant coach Geoff Ma.saner 
said with the times Brooks, Walker 
and Boey ran, they would sweep the 
conference race. If they lower their 
rimes co 6.74 seconds, they would 
be puc on a waiting lisr to see if they 
can compete at the NCAA National 
Championships. 
Boey won the 200-metcr dash in 
21.94 seconds. 
Freshman hurdler and jumper 
Tyler Carter won the long jump with 
a mark of 23'3.5". Carter also fin-
ished second in the 60-mecer hurdles 
in 8.38 seconds. 
"Basically, I just had to perform," 
Carter said. "I did what I was doing 
in practice and not getting nervous 
about it." 
Assistant coach JaRod Tobler, who 
coaches the jumpers, said he was 
impressed with Carter and Eascern's 
other jumpers. 
"It's definitely all of chem," Tobler 
said. "With the freshmen, Queenie 
Adeboyej did a good job on long 
jump. Nate Kamm in pole vault and 
Tyler in the long jump also did well. I 
like co see where they progress as the 
year goes on." 
Senior jumper Jenna Ube said she 
was disappointed with her third-place 
finish in the long jump ac 17' 2.75". 
She said she needed to work on her 
technique. 
"Right now I'm running Rae-foot-
ed, and 1 need tet get on me balls of 
my feer," Uhe said. "Also, fro having 
problems with running straight." 
The Panthers' next meet .is on Jan. 
24 when they will be back at the 
Lantz Fieldhouse for the EIU Mega 
Meet. 
''A critical point for the indoor 
championship is getting their work 
done during break," he said. 
Bob Bajek can be reached at 581·7944 
or at rcbajek@eiu.edu. 
MEN'S & WOMEN'S SWIMMING 
Dec. 29 at College Swim Forum I 
All Day- Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 
